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It’s summer … so that means it’s
time for the fourth annual Florida
NewsLine Pet Supply Drive, which
will run until July 17. Once again
this year, all
items collected
will be donated
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All ages can donate supplies for pets in need during
Florida NewsLine’s annual Pet Supply Drive, now
through July 17.

to First Coast No More Homeless
Pets for its Pet Food Bank, which is
staffed completely by volunteers and
operates out of the First Coast No
More Homeless Pets Cassat Hospital.
Many local businesses in the St.
Johns, Ponte Vedra, Nocatee and
Mandarin areas have generously
agreed to be collection sites for the
Pet Supply Drive. Be sure to see the
ad detailing the locations in this
issue. There is sure to be a location
convenient for you! Or, readers may
drop items off at the Florida NewsPet Supply Drive cont. on pg. 11
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Mandarin Middle School Lady Hawks cap
undefeated season with trip to city finals
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The Mandarin Middle School (MMS)
softball team recently made a run for
a second city championship in three
years. Anastasia Suhetskis, Sophia Davis
and Montana Hunt were all in sixth
grade the first time that MMS won in
2016. Now returning to the championship rounds in their eighth grade year,
they worked hard to ensure that MMS
was well represented.
The MMS Lady Hawks had an undefeated season and clinched the Southern
Division title going into the semi-finals.
After several rain delays, the semi-final
game versus James Weldon Johnson was
held at MMS. The Lady Hawks were
able to pull off an upset by defeating
James Weldon Johnson 10 – 9 after six
innings, thus qualifying for the City of
Jacksonville’s
Middle
School
City
Championship
game.
Going
into
the city
finals on
Wednesday,
May 23,
MMS
faced an
extremely
tough opponent — Fletcher, whose
team came up short two seasons ago in
the finals. Since last year’s final game
was never played due to weather, they
were seeking this championship to cap
off their year.
Tied 1 – 1 through the third inning,
MMS picked up steam and began to
build momentum with a 4 – 1 lead
in the fourth. Fletcher wasn’t having
it. They held on and started a rally of
their own, scoring six runs that made
the game look like it was over. Going
into the last inning down by six, MMS
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The Mandarin Middle School Lady Hawks

stepped up their hitting game and
scored an impressive four runs, including a two-run, out of the park home
run by Baileigh Shoemaker. Unfortunately,
the
Lady
Hawks
fell
short in
the last
inning,
losing
10 – 8.
“These

girls
are the
perfect
definition of
‘determination,
dedication and an attitude of never give up’
until the very end of their season,” said
proud parent Tammy Suhetskis. “They
have represented their team and their
school with the utmost respect and

dignity and a huge congratulations is
due them.”
The talent on the team and the discipline they bring to the field is testament to the coaching staff, Coach Jon
Kern and Assistant Coach Lori Bishop.
Not only does Coach Kern have great
knowledge of the game, but he also has
taught the team to take pride in their
field by grooming it every night after
practice and/or games to ensure it is
ready for the next day. A big believer
in sportsmanship, Coach Kern has an
opening introduction at every home
game where he recognizes every starting
player specifically as well as
all teammates on
both home and
visiting teams.
Suhetskis said he
also makes sure
the National Anthem is played
at every home
game — expressing pride for
our country and
teaching patriotism to the girls.
Anastasia Suhetskis and Sophia
Davis were chosen for DCPS Middle
School Athletic All Conference Honors
for Mandarin Middle School. They
were recognized for their hard work and
dedication to their MMS team, as well
as schoolwork.
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Arts and Farmers Market to
be held

First Christian Church hosts the Second Saturday Arts & Farmers Market
each month on their campus from
9 a.m. – 1 p.m. This month’s event
will be held on Saturday, July 14. The
market is growing and now has 40
vendors with products such as coffee,
teas, jewelry, clothes, hair accessories,
breads, jams, honey, plants, barbeque,
Italian ice and dog treats. The market
is family and pet friendly (pets must be
on leash).

Silent film night in Mandarin

In celebration of its 95th anniversary,
the Mandarin Community Club will
host a silent film evening on Friday,
July 27. Three films, called “shorts”
because each is about 20 minutes in
length, featuring memorable comedian Buster Keaton have been selected
and will be enhanced with live music.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and the
first film will premiere at 7:00 p.m. Admission is free. Concessions, including
the 1920s favorite, footlong hot dogs,
will be available at reasonable prices
at the concession counter or from an
usherette. The Mandarin Community
Club is located at 12447 Mandarin
Road. Seating is limited; email event
coordinator Ellen Milligan at Milligane@bellsouth.net for reservations.

take
Rally scheduled to protest
proposed Julington-Durbin
Preserve land swap

The St. Johns Riverkeeper and the
Florida Native Plant Society join six
other civic organizations to host the
Rally to Save Julington-Durbin Preserve
on Saturday, July 14 at 9 a.m. at the
Preserve entrance, located off Bartram
Park Boulevard. The rally is a protest
of a developer’s proposed plan to swap
protected, environmentally sensitive
land in the Julington-Durbin Preserve
with land on Black Hammock Island,
freeing the Julington-Durbin land for
residential development. Several guided
hikes will also be offered following the
rally. Visit www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org
for more information.

Jacksonville Area Afternoon
Golf Tour accepting new
members
The Jacksonville Area Afternoon Golf
Tour is seeking local amateur golfers
who would like to play one to two
days per week (weekdays and weekends) around 1 p.m. at the following
courses: Amelia River Golf Club, Bent
Creek Golf Club, Blue Sky Golf Club,
Cimarrone Golf Club, Eagle Harbor
Golf Club, Eagle Landing Golf Club,
Fernandina Beach Golf Club, Julington Creek Golf Club, King & Bear
at WGV, Magnolia Point Golf Club,

North Hampton
Golf Club, Royal
St. Augustine,
Saint Augustine Shores,
St. Johns
Golf &
Country
Club,
Saint
Johns
Golf
Club,
Slammer
& Squire at
WGV, South
Hampton
Golf Club, and
Windsor Parke
Golf Club. The tour
goes on continuously and
year-round, so golfers can join
for free anytime. No handicap is necessary and all skill levels are welcome.
Play as little or as much as you want;
you pay only when you play. Email
JaxGolfTour@gmail.com for more
information.

River City Women to learn
candy making

The July 18 program for the River City
Women’s Club includes homemade
fudge, gourmet popcorn, nostalgic
candy, gifting, popcorn tins and party
favors. The Poppin Box will give attendees a demonstration and provide
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candy making tips in a fun, hands-on
activity — and everyone will go home
with a treat. The River City Women’s
Club meets the third Wednesday of
each month for lunch, camaraderie and
a fundraising program for charity at
the Ramada Inn, 3130 Hartley Road in
Mandarin. Social time begins at 10:30
a.m., followed by a business meeting,
luncheon and program. Guests are welcome and reservations are required; call
Florence at (904) 262-8719.

Leg pain?

5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore
Pain, aching, numbness or heaviness in your legs could be symptoms
of peripheral artery disease (PAD). The condition is caused by a lack of
blood flow due to narrowed or blocked blood vessels.
The good news is you don’t have to live with leg pain. If you notice these
symptoms, our physicians at Baptist Heart Specialists can help:

1. Leg pain when walking
2. Sores or wounds on the toes, feet or legs that heal slowly or not at all
3. A pale or bluish color to the skin
4. A lower temperature in one leg compared to the other
5. Poor toenail growth and decreased hair growth on the legs
Why live with pain? Call us today for an assessment at
Baptist South.

904.720.0799

© Baptist Health 2018
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Ponte Vedra NewsLine
is looking for an
Advertising Sales Representative!
You will be responsible for selling display
advertising space in our print publications.
Responsibilities:
· Grow advertising revenue with new and existing clients
· Create and deliver sales presentations to clients
· Be a farmer: discover new opportunities and provide
solutions to new clients
· Answer customer inquiries in a timely and professional
manner
· Organize client correspondence and paperwork
Qualifications:
· Previous experience in sales, advertising, or other
related field
· Strong negotiation skills
· Ability to build rapport with clients
· Effective verbal and written communication skills
· Ability to thrive in fast-paced environment

EMAIL RESUME TO:
PUBLISHER@FLORIDANEWSLINE.COM
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The Jacksonville Humane Society is open
12 p.m. – 7 p.m. on weekdays, and from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. on the weekends.
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Call (904) 725-8766 for more information.
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MYSTERY PHOTO

Can you guess where this is? Submit your answer to
mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.

Last month’s Mystery Photo was of the sign for Mandarin Park off
Mandarin Road. Our winner was Susan Lanahan.

We’re not just your newspaper,
we’re your neighbors!

Mandarin NewsLine is
your Community Newspaper!
We need YOU to keep us informed
about interesting community events.

Send it in!

editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

See pg. 13 for drop off
locations & details!
Landry Arnold,
HarborChase of Mandarin
Advertiser in
Mandarin NewsLine

HarborChase of Mandarin is a brand new premier
senior living community in Jacksonville. We have
had a great success with the Florida NewsLine.
It has greatly increased traffic flow to our new
community. We consistently had open house events
each monthly and because of The CreekLine and
Mandarin NewsLine, we’ve had great turnouts.
I look forward to continuing advertising in these
publications. They have a great reputation and thank
them for our success thus far.

answers to puzzles on page 16
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World Golf Village: Tuesday, July 3.
Fireworks over the lake in the heart of World Golf Village begin at 9:15 p.m. Parking is $10 per
vehicle. www.worldgolfimax.com
Fireworks over the Matanzas: Wednesday, July 4.
Festivities begin at 6 p.m. Fireworks over the bayfront between the Castillo de San Marcos
and the Bridge of Lions begin at 9:30 p.m. www.visitstaugustine.com
American Pride 4th of July: Wednesday, July 4.
Festivities begin at Moosehaven at 5 p.m. Fireworks over the St. Johns River begin at 9:20
p.m. www.moosehaven.org
Downtown Jacksonville: Wednesday, July 4.
Fireworks over the downtown riverfront will begin at 9:45 p.m. www.jaxhappenings.com
Jacksonville Beach: Wednesday, July 4.
Fireworks from the Jacksonville Beach Pier begin at 9 p.m. www.jacksonvillebeach.org

31

celebrate
the 4th!

July 1

July 7

July 2

July 10

July 14

July 12

July 14

Under the Oaks music jam
2 p.m. – 4 p.m., weather permitting
Mandarin Museum, 11964 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net

Southside Newcomers Club First Monday
Coffee
10 a.m.
Mimi’s Cafe in St Johns Town Center
sncmembership84@gmail.com

July 3

Shuffleboard
9:30 a.m. (repeating event on Tuesdays)
Mandarin Park, next to tennis courts at park
entrance
Just show up unless it rains

July 3

Honeybee Quilt Guild
6:30 p.m.
Mandarin Presbyterian Church, 11844 Mandarin
Road
www.honeybeequilters.org (Repeats first Tuesday
of each month)

July 7

Bingo Night at St. Joseph’s
6:45 p.m. doors open/ 7:15 games start
Cody Center, 4152 Loretto Road
Open to the community; (904) 742-8777

July 7

1911 Historic Mandarin Store and Post
Office open
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
12471 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net or (904) 268-0784

Mandarin Toastmasters meeting
10:15 a.m. – 12 p.m.
South Mandarin Library, 12125 San Jose Blvd.
Mandarintoastmasters.org

Service Officer available
4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield
Crossing Drive
(904) 268-4974 (Repeats second Tuesday of each
month)

American Legion Post 372 general
assembly
6 p.m. meet and greet / 7 p.m. meeting
Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield
Crossing Drive
(904) 297-8344 or www.mandarinpost372.org

July 12

Mandarin Council networking luncheon
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Bonefish Grill, 10950 San Jose Blvd.
www.mandarincouncil.org

Alzheimer’s Saturday Support Series
for Caregivers: “Getting Personal with
Alzheimer’s”
9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Almost Home Daybreak, 3604 Cardinal Point Dr.
RSVP to Jamie, (904) 731-4002

Toast of Jax Toastmasters meeting
7:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
Baha’i Community Center of Jacksonville, 5034
Greenland Road
www.toastofjax.com (Repeating event on
Saturdays)

July 14

Second Saturday Arts and Farmers Market
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.

Book Club/Friends of the South Mandarin
Library meeting
1 p.m. / 2 p.m.
South Mandarin Branch Library, 12125 San Jose
Blvd.
(904) 288-6385

July 14

July 16

Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Meet the Maple Leaf Divers
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Mandarin Museum, 11964 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net

July 21

Cruise In sponsored by Sunshine State
Chevelles
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
PDQ parking lot, 194 State Road 13
Repeating event on third Saturday of each month

July 26

St. Johns Chapter of the Catholic Writers
Guild
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
St. Paul’s Catholic Church school auditorium,
2609 Park St.
www.dosafl.com/outreach/catholic-writersguild/ or writerrod@comcast.net

About Boating Safely class
7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Florida Tackle and gun Club, 9010 San Jose Blvd.
www.safeboatingjax.com

Small Business Advice: How do I develop a
product or service to sell?
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Mandarin Branch Library, 3330 Kori Road
(904) 262-5201

July 21

July 14

July 12

July 18

All Star Quilt Guild
9:45 a.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
www.orgsites.com/fl/allstarquiltguild or (904)
502-5254

Mandarin Council monthly breakfast
8 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Bonefish Grill, 10950 San Jose Blvd.
www.mandarincouncil.org

Be in our
Calendar Section!
Simply email your information to:
Calendar@floridanewsline.com

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.

Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

www.nemetzdental.com
Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.

We are in-network providers with Metlife, Delta, Cigna,
United Healthcare and most other PPO Plans.

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. • Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223 (Between Sonny’s BBQ & CareSpot)
(904) 292-2210 • www.NemetzDental.com
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with Jacksonville City Council Member
Matt Schellenberg (District 6)

Q: What’s the latest on the idea of planting
trees along Mandarin Road?
A: We now have a tentative plan to
plant between 25 – 50 trees along Mandarin Road. The planting will take place
later this year, after hurricane season
and when cooler weather sets in, to provide the best environment for planting
success. I will post the plans for this on
my City of Jacksonville website in the
next 30 – 60 days.
Q: Has the playground been installed at
Losco Park?
A: The playground is scheduled to be
installed on June 25. So it should be
up and running by the time citizens are
reading this. I’d like community members to let me know if they have ideas
for any other parks in Mandarin.
Q: Did the JTA/Marbon Road property close
yet?
A: Yes. The sale closed in mid-June and
will adhere to the PUD that was agreed
upon nine months ago. I don’t know
when construction is supposed to start.
Q: Can you shed any light on the proposed
land swap for the Julington Durbin
Preserve with Black Hammock Island?
A: This is a terrible proposal and a terrible deal for the citizens. I’ve inquired
with the General Counsel’s office for
the City of Jacksonville and they told
me that the city has no jurisdiction over
this potential disaster. Citizens need to
come together with grassroots efforts
and a letter writing campaign to make
sure their voices are heard. I’m also
incredibly disappointed in the former
mayor who has gone on record flipflopping his position on this.

Q: Do you have any District 6 updates?
A: We have received inquiries recently
from homeowners in the Indian Walk
and Beauclerc Cove neighborhoods
regarding standing water. We had more
than three inches of rain in a 90-minute
period this week. It’s hard to anticipate
that much water in that short time.
Nevertheless, we have a meeting set
up in early July with the Public Works
department and a representative from
JEA to see if anything can be done to
improve the situation.
Q: Is there anything else you want to
share?
A: In light of the recent discussion of
whether the city should sell JEA, in my
opinion, we own a valuable asset and
it’s important that it is run efficiently. I
think citizens should know that for the
past four to five years, FPL rates have
been lower than JEA’s, mostly due to
diversity of power sources — they have
wind, solar, nuclear, coal and natural
gas. JEA is a smaller player and doesn’t
have these options. I believe there will
be many challenges in the future and
that rates will go up because of a poorly
structured deal made 10 years ago to
buy power from a nuclear plant in
Georgia at whatever the going rate is at
the time — for the next 20 years.
Q: What is the best way for our readers to
contact you?
A: I will be hosting a general Town Hall
meeting on Thursday, Aug. 16 from 6
p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at the South Mandarin Library and all citizens are invited
to attend. Additionally, community
members can email me at MattS@coj.
net or call (904) 630-1388.

QA
&
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with Duval School Board Member,
District 7, Lori Hershey

Q: What is the latest update regarding the
DCPS efforts to comply with the school
safety act?
A: More than 300 applicants applied
for the 103 positions to serve as School
Safety Assistants at elementary schools.
Many of those applicants have served
in the U.S. Armed Forces and have applied in order to serve our community.
While Duval County Public Schools
are beginning with this position, it does
not mean that we will not transition to
School Resource Officers at elementary
schools in the future. School Safety
Assistants meet the requirements set
by the state in HB7026 (the Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School Public
Safety Act).
The district is continuing to work
through the summer to ensure our
schools are safe. The district is also
preparing and reviewing shelters in
preparation for hurricane season.
Q: Do you have any news about new
personnel in District 7 schools?

A: We do have new principals for two
District 7 schools. John Kniseley will
be the new principal at Mandarin High
School as of July 1. He has extensive
experience in education as well as
the military. He succeeds Dr. Donna
Richardson, who is retiring. Also,
Twin Lakes Academy Middle School
welcomes Aurelia Williams as its new
principal. Her leadership experience is
in both business and education.
Additionally, we are excited to have Dr.
Diana Greene as our new superintendent. Please stay tuned to Mandarin
NewsLine for an upcoming date you
can meet her in District 7.
Q: Do you have any advice for students
and parents over the summer?
A: Take time to visit your local library
this summer. There are many great opportunities for continued enrichment
over the summer. Don’t forget, school
begins on Aug. 13.
Lori Hershey cont. on pg. 8

Cold Steel Barber Shop
Making Handsome Happen

OPEN 7 DAYS: M-THURS 10-7 | FRI 10-6 | SAT 9-2 | SUN 12-5

Face Shaves
with
Airika or Chris
4268 Oldfield Crossing Dr.
32223

904-527-8444 • Facebook.com/airicuts

Summer Spectacular Sale

ColdSteelHairStudio.com

July 13th-15th

Refreshments Served

Drawings!

For Sugar Bear Gift Certificates!
Bring this ad to be eligible.

SALES!

Throughout the store on one-of-a-kind
items for you and your home.

Sugar Bear Antiques Mall

www.sugarbearmall.com

3047 Julington Creek Road | Jacksonville, FL 32223 | (904) 886-0393 | Open 7 Days a week | 10am-5:45pm

FYI Contact Numbers
Duval County Local Government (coj.net)
Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff Mike Williams, (904)
630-2120
Patrol Zone 3: Assistant Chief J.G. Short, (904)
828-5463
Property Appraiser: Jerry Holland, jholland@coj.
net; (904) 630-2011
Supervisor of Elections: Mike Hogan, mhogan@
coj.net, (904) 630-1414
Tax Collector: Michael Corrigan, taxcollector@
coj.net, (904) 630-1916
Clerk of Court: Ronnie Fussell, (904) 255-2000
Jacksonville City Council
District 6: Matt Schellenberg, matts@coj.net,
(904) 630-1388
At Large, District 3: Tommy Hazouri, thazouri@
coj.net, (904) 630-1396
Duval County School Board (www.duvalschools.
org)
District 7: Lori Hershey, hersheyl@duvalschools.
org, (904) 390-2375

Complete Health Care
for Women
FLORIDA WOMAN CARE
(JACKSONVILLE OB/GYN)

State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 16: Representative Jason
Fischer, (850) 717-5016
State Senate District 4: Senator Aaron Bean,
(904) 757-5039
Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4: Representative John
Rutherford, (202) 225-2501
U.S. Senate:
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041

@

Accepting
New Patients
Most Insurances
Accepted

We Specialize in:

• Normal and High Risk Pregnancy
• Well Woman and Routine
Gynecological Care
• Hysterectomy and Prolapse surgery
• Laparoscopic Surgery
• LEEP/Laser Surgery
• Urinary Incontinence Surgery
• Menopause
• Endometriosis
• Infertility Treatment
n
New Locatio t
Near Baptistal!
South Hospi

NEW LOCATION!
904-288-6910
13241 Bartram Park Blvd.
Suite 1309
Jacksonville, Florida 32258

G. Quadir Khan, MD, FACOG
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Inquiring Minds Q A
want to know!
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Are you puzzled about something going on in Mandarin or wondering about
whatever happened on a topic from a previous issue? Email your question to
us at editor@floridanewsline.com by the fifth of the month and we will do our
best to track down the information for you.
While we will do our best to answer all the questions we receive, we may not
be able to answer all questions received each month. Also, due to publication
scheduling, the time it takes to research answers may vary.
Here is a follow up answer to a question we received last month:
Q: What are the green wooden boxes, about 4 in. x 4 in. and 18 – 24 in. high, located
on private residences along Scott Mill Road south of Interstate 295?
A: We thought these might be some sort of historical markers, so we reached
out to Sandy Arpen of the Mandarin Museum & Historical Society. She said
that’s not what they were, but offered to try to find out for us. After a little investigating, she was told they were part of the sewer system — a type of pump
station, one for every two houses. We were unable to verify this with anyone
from the City of Jacksonville, so we asked readers to write in if they knew
anything.
This month, we heard back from a reader, Bob Waterston, who said these boxes
are part of a new sewage system installed a few years ago by JEA — a vacuum
system, which eliminated septic tanks for those houses in the local area.
Gerri Boyce with JEA supported this assessment.
She said, “These are the air intakes (terminal) for the vacuum sanitary sewer
system that were installed during the Scott Mill Septic Tank Phase Out Project,
part of Mayor Delaney’s Better Jacksonville Plan. Each air intake is made of
molded polyethylene, not wood, serves a vacuum pod that can serve up to four
customers (but usually just one to two). This project was completed in 2008.
The air intakes are required for operation of each pod and overall vacuum
system.”
Thanks to everyone who helped us with this question!

Join the NFC as we proudly present
July 20-29
Reserved Seating/tickets:

atory
Client: NE Florida Conserv
son
Dick
A
Contact: Richard
Ad Rep: Heather

Showtixnow.com

Q: Do you have any updates on the
potential dog park to be located behind
the South Mandarin Library as well as the
Mandarin Trail?
A: The Parks Department is still working on the dog park plan and budget.
It’s in the early stages of development
and would still need approval from the
library, which I don’t anticipate being
a problem. I appreciate the emails I’ve
received from citizens in support of this
project, which we hope to have open in
the fall.
As for the Mandarin Trail, this would
connect Old St. Augustine Road to
Greenland Road with a combination
of park trails and bike lanes. It will
hopefully be finished in the summer of
2019.
Q: Has the JTA/Marbon Road property sale
closed?
A: The buyer and seller finalized all
terms and the transaction closed in
June. Now First Coast Energy will develop the property in accordance with
the previously approved PUD, which
includes commercial and retail units
adjacent to San Jose Boulevard and
residential units off Marbon Road. JTA
will continue to provide transit service
to the community from a reduced parking lot. There is not yet a final site plan.
Q: The city’s opioid pilot program that you
told us about in the spring was supposed
to conclude at the end of May. Are there
plans for it to continue?
A: Funding has been approved by the
City of Jacksonville for another four
and a half months. Then a budget will
be submitted for continuation of this
very successful project. Previously, the
Jacksonville Fire and Rescue Department was responding to an overdose
every two hours and now it’s improved
to every four hours. We plan to expand
the program to two additional emergency departments.
MARCH 2017
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A naturalist’s paradise inside the rapidly
growing Bartram Park community is
under threat. Julington Durbin Preserve
is a 2,031-acre peninsula formed at the
confluence of Julington and Durbin
creeks, with approximately nine miles
of shoreline along the adjacent waterways. The property was purchased
in 2001 for $16.5 million as part of
Jacksonville’s Preservation Project, a
land acquisition program conceived
by Mayor John Delaney to manage
growth, protect environmentally sensitive lands, improve
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Q: Do you have any other Mandarin
updates?
A: The Mandarin Senior Center should
finally be getting some traction on its
proposed expansion. In 2011, $1.5
million was approved for this, but the
plans for build out cost more than the
project was allocated. So these plans
have been changed and this September,
the updated building plan is expected
to be submitted. Hopefully once it is
approved, I would expect the project to
be completed sometime in 2019.
Also, in late June we coordinated
with the Mandarin Community Club
and the Jacksonville Fire and Rescue
Department staff to hold a hurricane
preparedness seminar. If residents have
any questions about any type of disaster
preparedness, they can call JaxReady at
(904) 255-3110.
Q: What is the best way for our readers to
contact you?
A: They can email me at THazouri@
coj.net or call (904) 630-1396.

By Shannon Blankinship
mail@floridanewsline.com

All tickets $20!

Private Lessons on ALL Instruments for ALL Ages
Community Band | Orchestra | Jazz Band

Q: What is your opinion on the proposed
Julington Durbin Preserve land swap?
A: In this case, the landowners want
to trade a major piece of the protected
land in the Julington Durbin Preserve
for an equal amount of land on Black
Hammock Island. This would be a
horrible deal for our citizens and a great
deal for the developers. Although the
City of Jacksonville is limited in its
ability to respond, I’m going to fight
hard to prevent this swap of beautiful
land in the Julington Durbin Preserve
for swamp land on Black Hammock
Island. All of Duval County, St. Johns
County and especially Mandarin should
be aware that this is something that
shouldn’t happen.
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they are offering to exchange property
on Black Hammock Island, near the
Timucuan Ecological and Historical Preserve, for 407 acres within the
Preserve.
This land was meant to be protected in
perpetuity for water quality, habitat and
for the benefit of future generations.
People purchase homes near parks and
preserved land because they believe this
land is protected. If we allow this property to be developed, then what does
“in perpetuity” mean?
Julington Durbin Preserve contains
nine unique ecosystems including extensive floodplain wetlands and upland
pine scrub. The conservation management of the site depends critically on
controlled burning, which also provides
fire protection benefits for nearby
residents. In addition, the preserve has
22 documented archaeological sites, including a prehistoric burial mound, sevEditorial cont. on pg. 10
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Briefs
Mandarin Museum is a “Blue Star
Museum”
The Mandarin Museum & Historical Society is one of more than 2,000
museums across America and three in
Jacksonville that are participating in
Blue Star Museums for military personnel and their families this summer.
Blue Star Museums is a collaboration
among the National Endowment for
the Arts, Blue Star Families, the Department of Defense, and more than 2,000
museums across America to offer free
admission from Memorial Day through
Labor Day to the nation’s active-duty
military personnel and their families,
including National Guard and Reserve.
Since Mandarin Museum is always free,
it welcomes military individuals and
families during this time by offering
them the member discount on certain
items in the museum Gift Shop.
This is an exciting time for military
families to visit the Mandarin Museum
because of special exhibit of rare Civil
War artifacts recovered in the St. Johns
River from the U.S. Army Troop Transport Maple Leaf. A second exhibit of
interest, “A Soldier’s Story,” focuses on
the experiences of World War I, drawing on the personal letters and artifacts
of a local resident, Pvt. Marion J. Losco,
who died in France in 1918. An authentic and complete WWI uniform is part
of this display as well as personal objects
that belonged to Pvt. Losco.
Visit www.mandarinmuseum.net for a
complete look at all the programs of the
museum, located in Walter Jones Historical Park, 11964 Mandarin Rd. The
museum is open every Saturday from 9
a.m. – 4 p.m.
St. Johns Riverkeeper to hold final Town
Hall meeting on flooding and rising waters
On Wednesday, July 11 at 6 p.m., the
St. Johns Riverkeeper will hold its final
in a series of Town Hall meetings at
Intuition Ale Works, 929 E. Bay Street
in downtown Jacksonville. The meeting is intended to inform local citizens
about rising waters and engage them in
a dialogue about the threat of flooding
to their homes, businesses, recreational
opportunities, and health. The discussion will also include the impact of past
St. Johns River dredging projects and
the dredging that is currently underway.

be taken to better prepare for a future of
rising waters in the St. Johns River.
“Sea level rise and a deeper channel have
no doubt resulted in higher water levels
and storm surge in the river, increasing
the risk of flooding and sewage spills in
the St. Johns,” states Lisa Rinaman, the
St. Johns Riverkeeper, “The current plan
to dredge the St. Johns an additional 7
feet deeper will only make these problem worse.”
Visit www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org for
more information.
Orthodontist office welcomes new doctor
Dr. Jimmy Glenos and the team at
Smiles by Glenos are proud to announce the addition of a second Board
Certified orthodontist, Dr. Craig
Hadgis. Dr. Hadgis and his wife, Anne,
have recently moved back to the north
Florida area, where Dr. Hadgis earned
his orthodontic specialty certification at
the School of Orthodontics at Jacksonville University.

MENS • WOMENS • KIDS
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The Hadgis family has enjoyed a longstanding connection to St. Augustine
area. Dr. Hadgis’ great uncle was the
first physician to practice in nearby
Bunnell. This area has been the family’s “go to” vacation destination since
Dr. Hadgis was a child growing up in
Grosse Pointe, Mich. As the son of a
family dentist, it is not surprising that
Dr. Hadgis ended up favoring a career
Briefs cont. on pg. 12
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Doctors Glenos and Hadgis at the desk.

Prior to specializing in the field of
orthodontics and then going on to
become Board Certified by the American Board of Orthodontics, Dr. Hadgis
received a master’s degree in biomedical engineering from the University of
Michigan and his DDS degree as well
as a degree in Advanced Education in
General Dentistry from the University
of Detroit Mercy. He has eight years of
experience practicing the latest techniques in providing customized, digitally planned orthodontic services and is
experienced in the Damon and Insignia
appliance systems.
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By Brett Nolan
mail@floridanewsline.com

Night Out for
Neighborhood Safety
to be held Aug. 7

There are a little over nine acres of land
behind County Dock Road and it is
one of the last undeveloped pieces of
property in Mandarin; on this land is
the Charles Frederick Winton estate. In
the fall of 1887, William Monson built
this home for Charles Winton and his
family. Monson also built several other
structures around the community, some
still standing today, such as the Mandarin Store and Post Office.

Photo courtesy Lynn Cuda

Night Out for Neighborhood Safety will take place the evening of Tuesday, Aug. 7.
Organized locally by the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, this national crime awareness
and prevention program enters its 32nd year in 2018. Planned events are designed
to strengthen neighborhoods, increase awareness about the importance of crime
prevention and reporting and reinforce positive police/neighborhood relationships.
Homeowners associations and other neighborhood groups are invited and encouraged to participate. The Ramsgate Homeowners Association is one of many who
will be part of the program again this year. For information on how you can become
involved, contact the JSO Community Affairs Division at (904) 630-2160 or visit
www.jaxsheriff.org/departments/sheriffs-office/citizen-involvement/sheriffs-watch for
more information about Sheriff’s Watch.

Winton was born in 1851, all the way
across the pond in Maidstone, Kent,
England. He came to Mandarin in the
1870s as a representative of Lloyds of
London, an insurance market founded
in 1686, which is still in operation
today. Responsible for managing the
exports of produce shipments, Winton

Lori Hershey cont. from pg. 5

Q: Do you have any additional District 7
news to share?
I will hold a community meeting in
September at Mandarin Oaks Elementary; the date is TBD. After the community meeting in May, it was suggested that we meet more often as a district
to discuss issues pertinent to schools in

Mandarin families. Imagine what a
party there was like back in the day…
Like the Calvin Read house, the structure received 3 out of 4 stars in a citysupported study that turned into the
masterwork, “Jacksonville’s Architectural Heritage,” published in 1989. The
publication categorizes a 3-star rating as
“a great value to the immediate neighborhood.” But Emily Lisska, former
executive director of the Jacksonville
Historical Society, said the home would
likely receive a 4-star rating today,
classifying the structure as “a great
significance to the city and warrants the
maximum preservation effort.”
Presently, a rezoning is being sought
for development of a subdivision on

District 7, so this upcoming meeting is
a way to help accomplish that.
Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at HersheyL@
duvalschools.org or call me at (904)
316-3609.
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organized local growers to supply his
shipping business with “fancy fruits
and vegetables” overseas and up north.
He acquired roots, herbs and flavorings
from the Black community in Mandarin as an additional shipping product.
While today the home may look a little
different than it did more than 130
year ago, the house is still loaded with
character. Numerous additions have
been added onto the original structure;
however, the home originally featured
a very finely decorated two-tier veranda, with a wraparound porch on
the bottom level. It was known to the
community as “Jubilee Hall” because it
was a popular gathering place for many
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the property, and the home is in danger
of being demolished. The Jacksonville
City Council’s denial of the rezoning is
currently on appeal. In the meantime,
a neighbor is working to relocate the
home and is asking for support from
the community. If you are interested in
helping, contact the Mandarin Museum
& Historical Society at (904) 268-0784
or mandarinmuseum@bellsouth.net
and the museum will put you in touch
with the neighbor leading the rescue
effort.
Brett Nolan is a volunteer with the Mandarin Museum & Historical Society. Visit
www.mandarinmuseum.net for more
information about Mandarin’s history.
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for Fall Classes
Classes starting Aug. 6th
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Mandarin Council
awards two Janice
Meisel Scholarships
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The 2018 Jacksonville Chamber Mandarin Council Janice Meisel Scholarship was
awarded on June 14 at the Mandarin Council’s monthly lunch meeting. This year for
the first time, there was a tie for first place. Through the council’s fundraising efforts,
extra funds were available to award each winner a $1,500 scholarship. The winners
are Kenneth Harland, who will attend the University of Florida, and Grace Rogers,
heading to the University of Central Florida. Harland plans to pursue a career in
medicine and Rogers will pursue a business major and hopes to start her own cosmetics company. Pictured are Grace Rogers and Kenneth Harland with Zeke Benavides.

Community event brings together
cancer survivors in Mandarin
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By NewsLine staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

On Saturday, May 19, Jacksonville’s cancer patients,
survivors, and their families
came together for a morning of celebration, education, and fun at the Hug a
Survivor Festival. Hosted by
Ackerman Cancer Center,
this annual event provides
patients with resources and
education to continue living
a healthy life that reduces
risk of cancer recurrence,
and offers a great community of patients and survivors to share stories and
heal together.
“My husband was diagnosed with a
brain tumor, and this was a great opportunity to meet other families that
are going through cancer. Whenever
you can hear stories from survivors, it
gives you hope — to know that you’re
not in this alone and that some days
will be harder than others, but you have
the support to be able to go day by day,
get through it, and survive,” said Paula
Zumot, the wife of a brain tumor survivor, when asked about her experience.
Two survivors, Steven Briggs and Caroline Tunkel, spoke to the group about
their cancer journeys and how they got
to be where they are today — proud
survivors who are committed to providing mentorship, encouragement and
guidance to patients who have been
recently diagnosed.

Photo courtesy Ackerman Cancer Center

Caroline Tunkel and survivor group

Each also recognized the importance of
caregivers through their cancer journey.
Briggs brought his wife, Audrey, on
the stage to say thank you for all she
did, and Tunkel was quick to praise her
husband for his role: “A good caregiver
is vital to the recovery of any cancer patient.” Each speech concluded with all
attendees coming together in a group
hug to show their support for patients,
survivors, and families.
Many community partners were in
attendance, including the American
Cancer Society, the Wellness Working
Group, Live for Today, In the Pink and
the Mammoglams, Bosom Buddies, the
Christina Phipps Foundation, and the
American Lung Association.
Contact Alison Jerreld at (904) 8805522 or visit www.hugasurvivor.com
to learn more about Hug a Survivor or
if you would like to participate in next
year’s event.
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dining, housekeeping and 24-hour security — plus the
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intimate learning environment where teachers
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With a balanced approach that is nurturing
yet challenging, each child can reach their
fullest potential, however high that may be.
Come see for yourself why an education at
SJEDS is an investment in a brighter future.

Now Enrolling! Pre-K3 through 6th grade

7423 San Jose Blvd. · 904-733-0352 · www.sjeds.org
SJEDS welcomes qualified applicants in grades Pre-K3 through 6 without regard to race, sex, creed, religion or national origin. Accredited by FCIS, FKC, SACS and the Episcopal Diocese of Florida.
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Summer Learning in full swing at
Mandarin’s public libraries

Mandarin Road
sidewalks
completed

By Kaylee Burke
mail@floridanewsline.com

On Wednesday, June 6, City Council
Member Matt Schellenberg joined
JTA CEO Nat Ford to celebrate the
Photo courtesy City of Jacksonville
completion of the JTAMobilityWorks
Mandarin Road sidewalk improvement project by walking one-half mile to demonstrate the value that sidewalks contribute to making communities safer. JTA’s contractor, Baker Klein, constructed 0.9 miles of new five-foot wide sidewalk along Mandarin Road from Bolton Abbey Drive to Orange Picker Road. The project also included
utility relocations and drainage improvements to help improve safety and mobility
along Mandarin Road and enhance the quality of life for the neighborhood residents.
Editorial cont. from pg. 10

eral prehistoric campsites, and remains
from early 19th century buildings.
We are concerned that developing
this property would result in loss of
critical habitat for plants and wildlife;
adverse impacts to water quality in
Julington and Durbin creeks and the
St. Johns River; loss of flood protection;
increased traffic congestion; and will
set a dangerous precedent that would
potentially open up other conservation
lands to development.

Attend the Rally to Save JulingtonDurbin Preserve on July 14 at 9 a.m.
at the Preserve entrance. Several guided
hikes will also be offered following the
rally.
Learn more about the issue, including
who to contact to send a strong message
at www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org or sign
the petition to #SAVEJDPRESERVE.
Shannon Blankinship is Advocacy Director, St. Johns Riverkeeper

Brian E. Floro DMD, PA

General and Family Dentistry
(904) 268-0830 • www.florodental.com

Located near Quest and Brooks Rehabilitation
Corner of Loretto Road and San Jose Blvd.
11705 San Jose Blvd., Suite 211 • Jacksonville, FL 32223
• Exams and Cleanings • Placing and Restoring Dental Implants
Extractions • Root Canals • Crowns and Bridges • Veneers and Teeth Whitening
Clear Braces with ClearCorrect

99

New Patient Special

Whitening for Life!

Exam, Digital X-Rays
This offer is exclusive to self-pay
patients and may not be used with any
insurance program.

Contact the office for details.

$

99

Must present coupon. Expires 7-31-18.
Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830

$

Must present coupon. Expires 7-31-18.
Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830

Voted one of the top dentists
in Jacksonville
by Jacksonville Magazine

Brian E. Floro DMD

Bugs, live animals, music,
and more — it’s all part of
Summer Learning and fun
for kids. Mark your calendar for Thursdays in July
from 3 p.m. – 4 p.m. for
cool programs, specially
designed for ages five – 12.
Energetic youngsters can
Twist and Shout with Rebecca Myers as they pracPhoto courtesy Jacksonville Public Library
tice reading through dance South Mandarin Library conducted a fun activity at Mandarin Oaks Elementary School’s annual STEM Family Night in May to show kids how energy is
and movement at South
transferred to objects.
Mandarin Branch Library
July 5. On July 12, Jerry
STEAM program, children aged five –
Walls will bring his Amazing Animals
12 can create barometers or tornadoes.
show to the library’s Scales and Tales
program. The adventure-filled hour
Join musician Al Poindexter on July
features live animals, offers tips about
25 at 7 p.m. for a special guitar perforwhat to do if you encounter an animal
mance at Mandarin Library. Sit back,
in the wild, and teaches facts about
relax and enjoy the sounds of Poinsnakes and alligators. Kids can sing,
dexter’s songs about Florida, vibrant
learn about insects, and discover what’s
characters and backwaters. Listen as his
inside of Tom’s box of bugs when musi- music takes you away for a ride down
cian and bug enthusiast Tom Cornwell
an old Florida river, and you just might
presents Bug Songs on July 19.
forget you’re in a library.
Are you and your family preparing for
a summer getaway? Then don’t miss
South Mandarin Branch Library’s “Resources for Your Travel Abroad” on July
7 from 2 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. The workshop will demonstrate online resources
such as Transparent Language, World
History in Context and others that
can help you plan your trip, get familiar with a foreign language, and learn
about a different culture.

As the end of Summer Learning approaches, you’re invited to awesome
closing parties at South Mandarin
Library on July 26 at 3 p.m. and
Mandarin Library on July 28 at 2:30
p.m. Families can celebrate the Summer
Learning wrap-up, enjoy games, puzzles, treats and more. And don’t forget,
you can keep reading and logging your
books this month to earn a free book
and more chances to win an iPad.

Curious little minds and aspiring
meteorologists will be thrilled to meet
Action News Jax Chief Meteorologist Mike Buresh at Mandarin Branch
Library on July 21 at 2 p.m. Buresh
will talk about his experiences as a
storm chaser, and discuss what causes
tornadoes and hurricanes. During this

Visit jaxpubliclibrary.org/summer to
sign up for Summer Learning and learn
about events. Call Mandarin Branch
Library at (904) 262-5201 or South
Mandarin Branch Library at (904) 2886385 for more information. All programs are free and open to the public.

Ackerman has the missing piece.

People

“I was cheering for you then,
and I’m cheering for you now.”
At Ackerman Cancer Center, we know that during your journey, finding comfort
and reassurance from the people around you is an important piece of the puzzle.

Hear Their Story

AckermanCancerPuzzle.com

San Jose Blvd. & I-295
904-257-5205
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travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzles
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Pet Supply Drive cont. from pg. 1

Line office, 12443 San Jose Blvd.,
Suite 403, anytime prior to July 17.

By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

Items requested by First Coast No
More Homeless Pets include dog and
cat food, treats, cat litter, blankets,
ziplock bags, towels, leashes and chew
toys.

Donna
Richardson
Photo courtesy Donna Richardson

Donna and Steven Richardson

Dr. Donna Richardson is a Jacksonville native and a graduate of Andrew
Jackson Senior High School. Her love
for school morals and enthusiasm
began as her high school mascot and
has led her through many years in
education while inspiring so many
around her — most recently as the
beloved principal of Mandarin High
School. Richardson graduated from
Florida Junior College with an associate degree and then earned a bachelor’s
in Education/Language Arts with a
minor in Journalism from the University of North Florida. She went on
to receive her master’s in Educational
Leadership and a doctorate in Educational Leadership, also from UNF.
Richardson began her career with
Duval County Public Schools in 1985
as an English teacher at N.B. Forrest
High School, where she taught for 10
years. A cancer survivor and long time
public servant, volunteer and charity
supporter, Richardson is passionate
about making a difference in the lives
of children and the entire community. As a Life member of the Florida
PTA, 2016 Principal of the Year and
many additional award nominations
and winnings, Richardson’s career is
certainly one to admire.
Looking ahead with excitement
towards new adventures, both Richardson and her husband of 47 years,

former JSO lieutenant and long time
chief legislative aide in the Florida Senate, Steven, are retiring simultaneously.
The former high school sweethearts
have two children, seven grandchildren,
and three great grandchildren.
1. What do you enjoy most about working
in the Mandarin community?
The people. The support from parents
and their children is overwhelming. The
faculty at Mandarin High School and
many other supporters in the community is something I will always remember.
2. What has been the hardest aspect of
your career?
I would probably say the hardest part
has been making sure that the school
is where it needs to be and that we get
that “A” grading. Making sure that the
faculty and children have everything
they need to succeed and be ready for
testing is stressful at times.
3. What do you enjoy doing in your spare
time?
I love to read and we enjoy traveling.
We love spending time with our family
and watching our grandchildren grow
into fine young people. My husband
and I feel blessed to have been able to
be public servants for this many years.
We are active in our church and are
looking forward to working more there

and following whatever new journey
is planned for us.
4. Any big plans after your retirement
begins?
My husband and I are really looking
forward to a trip to Italy in the fall.
5. What is something most people don’t
know about you?
I’m very humble. I can’t thank everyone enough for all of the support
that has been given to me over the
years. I learn from the past, always
try to live in the present, and plan
for the future every day, both in my
professional career and personally.

Florida NewsLine is pleased to sponsor
this drive and partner once again with
First Coast No More Homeless Pets.
We hope you consider donating to
help animals who cannot help themselves.
First Coast No More Homeless Pets’ mission is to end the killing of dogs and cats
in shelters in northeast Florida, southeast
Georgia and across the nation. They
provide a multifaceted approach to pet
overpopulation by combining free and
low-cost spay/neuter, adoption initiatives
and innovative pet retention services.
They work with local animal welfare
groups and the community to reach those
who need help keeping and caring for
their pet. Visit www.fcnmhp.org/ for
more information.

School Briefs
Mandarin High School graduates
recipients of National Merit Scholarships
Twelve students from Duval County
Public Schools, including two from
Mandarin High School, are among
3,500 winners nationwide of the National Merit Scholarships financed by
U.S. colleges and universities. Mandarin
High School graduates Daniel Daugherty and Evan Heeg both plan to attend
the University of Florida. Daugherty’s
probable career field is Statistics, while
Heeg’s is Geology.

Get to Know . . .

The awards range from $500 to $2,000
a year for up to four years of undergraduate study. Colleges and universities
sponsoring the scholarships selected re-

Interested in being featured?
Email Martie Thompson at
editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

School Briefs cont. on pg. 14

Dr. Annette Lorenzo, DDS, CAGS

Dr. Yunior Molina, DDS, PA

Orthodontist and Dentofacial Specialist

GRAND RE-OPENING!!!!

Family, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

Cosmetic, Orthodontic and Implant Dentistry

ALL DENTAL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF!

We are excited to invite the families
July 13, 2018
and residents of Mandarin to
10am - 2pm
our open house event!
• Take advantage of special offers and give aways
• Educational games and fun for the whole family
• Tasty snacks and refreshments

• Quality, Affordable Dental Care
• Great in-house SAVING PLAN with multiple discounts
• Patients of ALL AGES are welcome
• The latest ORTHODONTIC SERVICES provided by a specialist
• Facial rejuvenation therapy using BOTOX & DERMAL FILLERS
• COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION or second opinion
• SAME DAY emergency treatment

We are obsessed with giving you an EXCEPTIONAL PATIENT EXPERIENCE.

beyondbraces.com

9309 San Jose Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32257 • 904-733-3391

Hablamos Espanol
Senior Citizen
Discounts

beauclercdental.com
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Community Club’s essay contest has
a winner
The Mandarin Community Club has
announced the winner of its first annual middle school essay contest: James
Thompson, an eighth grader at St.
Joseph’s Catholic School.

Briefs cont. from pg. 7

of creating beautiful smiles.
Dr. Glenos and Dr. Hadgis became very
well acquainted over the past several
years through their attendance at the
Florida Association of Orthodontists
annual meetings. After much discussion
regarding various orthodontic treatment
philosophies, dental and facial growth
and development, treatment timing,
personal values and professional ethics,
it became obvious that combining their
skill sets could only prove beneficial
towards achieving their mutually shared
goal: to provide the highest possible
level of gentle, efficient and personalized orthodontic care to St. Augustine,
St. Johns and the surrounding areas for
many years to come.

This year’s topic was “Harriet Beecher
Stowe: Her life and her impact on
Northeast Florida.” Eighty-five essays
were received and read. From the top
fifteen, this year’s review committee
selected the essay of Thompson, who
received a $100 prize.
One of the missions of the Mandarin
Community Club, established in 1923,
is to preserve the history of Mandarin. The students who participated in
this year’s contest are aware of Harriet
Beecher Stowe’s contribution to Mandarin and Northeast Florida.

Visit smilesbyglenos.com for more
information.
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Exams, Balloons, Fun!
WO

“He then saw a ‘Curious George’
episode about lemonade stands, and
decided that that is they way he could
earn money,” Hannah Tyson said.

We specialize in non-medical care and daily living assistance

- Mowing, edging
- Hedge and bush trimming
- Bed weed control
- Mulching

T IENT
CONVEN NS!
LOCATIO

It wouldn’t seem like summertime
without a neighborhood lemonade
stand. In Mandarin last month,
five-year-old Saul set up a business
in his front yard with siblings Sarah,
age three and Ike, age two. According to their mother, Hannah Tyson,
Saul recently became curious about
money. His parents taught him the
names and denominations of coins
in his piggy bank and thought he
would like to earn more money.

Caregivers You Can Trust

COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE
Offering weekly visits, billed
monthly service, including:

ElegantEarthSolutionsLLC.com

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Health
Wellness
Check
www.healthwellnesscheck.com

Elegant
Earth
Solutions

(904) 366-9659

Neighborhood lemonade stand
teaches valuable lessons about money

Since Saul wants to be an artist when he
grows up, he had the idea to also sell art
at his lemonade stand and according to
his mother, this really got him excited.
The siblings worked for four days,
getting the art ready. Each child made
drawings and salt dough magnets.
Hannah Tyson said, “Saul really thought
about what people might want to buy.
He drew pictures of Moms with flowers, because he thought that is what they
would want. And he drew pictures of
kids, because he thought that is what
kids would want to buy. Sarah and Ike
also like to draw people, mostly family
members. The kids also came up with
the idea of magnets since it is how their
art is displayed in our house.”
Saul set the prices for the lemonade/art
stand. He decided that a fair price would
be one quarter for a cup of lemonade
and one quarter for each piece of art.
The lemonade/art stand made $18 dollars (some neighbors were quite generous, Hannah Tyson said). Saul profited
$14 after paying back his parents $2
for costs, and $1 to each of his helpers,
Sarah and Ike.
According to his mother, Saul wants to
use the money to buy more art supplies
so he can make more things to sell, and
he is saving up to buy a new piggy bank
that sorts and counts his coins.
He also wants to build up his balance in
his bank account at the “Bank of Dad,”
which is something the Tysons instituted
with their children to encourage saving
and financial responsibility. They pay 5
percent compounding interest in lieu of
allowance. Saul has learned that whenever he adds money to his “account,”
the amount he earns in interest increases
and the opposite happens when he
makes a withdrawal, which he is allowed
to do for anything he wants.

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Dr. ROBERT Weaver
PEDIATRIC DENTIST

JULINGTON CREEK OFFICE • 112-203 BARTRAM OAKS WALK • ST JOHNS, FL 32259
ORANGE PARK OFFICE •1584-1 KINGSLEY AVENUE • ORANGE PARK, FL 32073

We are in-network providers for Metlife, Delta, AETNA, Cigna, United Healthcare, and most other PPO insurance plans.

Photo courtesy Hannah Tyson

Saul, Ike, and Sarah at their lemonade/art stand.

facebook.com/264KIDS

Dr. PATRICK Weaver
PEDIATRIC DENTIST

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE:

904.264.KIDS | 264KIDS.COM

SAFE, OPEN-PLAY DAYCARE
EXERCISE & EDUCATION
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Sunshine State Pow Wow held at
Forever Florida

Where every day is

By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The Native Sons and Daughwww.dogtopia.om/jacksonville-the-avenues
|
ters Timucuan Longhouse
(904)297-3247
of Jacksonville traveled to
Forever Florida in St. Cloud,
Fla., to participate in the 2018
Sunshine State Pow Wow. This
annual event sees tribes travel
from Ft. Lauderdale, Boca
Photo courtesy Brian Quirk
Raton, Hollywood, Tampa,
The
mounted
sheriff’
s
patrol
at
the
2018
Sunshine
State Pow Wow.
West Palm Beach, Orlando,
Winter Garden, Cape CanavState Pow Wow Chief Victor Nappe
eral, Ponte Vedra Beach and of course,
said, “We wanted to put on an epic
Jacksonville. Held annually, each of the
Pow Wow for the children, one they
member groups gather to demonstrate
will talk about with their friends once
crafts, banners, Native American regathey get back home.”
lia, coup sticks, drums, tribal shirts and
a host of individual items that specific
Native Sons and Daughters was develchildren have assisted in creating.
oped to help strengthen family relationships between fathers and children.
This year’s event was hosted by the
Each Nation or Longhouse experience
Seminole Princess Nation out of Broenables father and child to have fun
ward County and more than 700 hundred members attended. This Pow Wow while sharing new adventures.
took on a very special meaning as the
“As the parent of a young child, you
chairman of the Board of Elders, Don
have the tremendous opportunity to
Bittala (Brave Eagle), the National Asget to know your child,” said Brian
sistant Chief, Mike Ryan (Wild Eagle)
Quirk. “Spending quality one-on-one
and the State Chief of Florida, Brian
time with your child will help build a
Quirk (Flaming Arrow) were all in
strong bond of trust and memories that
attendance. The campers were granted
will last a lifetime. As the Great Spirit
beautiful weather by the Great Spirit
reminds us, ‘You only have 18 summers
except waking up to frost on Friday
to make a difference in your child’s
morning. Some of the entertainment at
life.’”
JACKSONVILLEAT THEAVENUES
this year’s Pow Wow included Jimmy
Sawgrass, Chief Rawley Snake Trainer,
9365PhilipsHighwaySuite112|Jacksonville, FL32256
Next year’s event will be hosted by the
ziplines, horseback riding, a slime
Canaveral Nation out of Cape Canav904-297-3247|www.dogtopia.com/jacksonville-the-avenues
station, bounce houses, the mounted
eral. Visit www.nsdjax.org for more
9365PhilipsHighwaySuite112|Jacksonville, FL32256
sheriff’s patrol and even a midnight
information on this special parent/child
rendition of dad’s kickball.
program
904-297-3247|www.dogtopia.com/jacksonville-the-avenues

daycare • boarding • spa

daycare • boarding • spa
JACKSONVILLEAT THEAVENUES

f
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DROP-OFF LOCATIONS

Pet Food &
Supply Drive
Some items needed:

Benefiting:

Pet Food • Treats • Ziploc Bags • Cat Litter
Leashes • Collars • Paper Plates • Chew Toys
Towels • Blankets • Laundry Soap
For a complete list go to: www.fcnmhp.org or call 904-886-4919

Shearwater

100 Kayak Way

Native Sun Grocery SanJose

10000 San Jose Blvd.

Native Sun Grocery Baymeadows

11030 Baymeadows Rd.

Cosmic Comics

11018 Old St. Augustine Rd.

Pro-Tech Automotive

5027-1 Sunbeam Rd.

The UPS Store 6113

52 Tuscan Way Ste 202

Champion Cycling

11447 San Jose Blvd.

Amaretti Desserts

14965 Old St. Augustine Rd.

Amaretti Desserts

1992 San Marco Blvd.

Sunland Acres

1376 Fruit Cove Rd. S.

Ponte Vedra Eye Associates

150 Professional Dr.

Baptist Primary Care

11261 San Jose Blvd.

Forever Vets

2758 Racetrack Rd., Unit 208

Sellstate Realty

12276 San Jose Blvd., Ste 206

Lemongrass Salon & Spa

12627 San Jose Blvd., # 101

Twisted Compass

585 State Road 13, Suite 101

The Windsor @ San Pablo

4000 San Pablo Pkwy.

Crossfit Ferrum

618 State Rd 13 #3, St Johns

Sugar Bear Antiques

3047 Julington Creek Road

Florida NewsLine

12443 San Jose Blvd., Suite 403
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School Briefs cont. from pg. 11

cipients from the pool of 2018 National
Merit Scholarship Program Finalists
planning on attending their institution.
In addition to Daugherty and Heeg, 10
students from Stanton College Preparatory School round out the Duval
County Public School winners. Stanton
recipients are Sumanth Aluri, Jason S.
Collins, Abigail Ellis, Alexandria Gombass, Alicia Yunxin Hou, Mitchell Mika,
Andrea Relova, Emma P. Shafer, Christopher Vairogs, and Isaac Wiley.
School’s sixth graders pass torch to fifth
grade class
San Jose Episcopal Day School sixth
graders welcomed the fifth grade class to
the Senior Preparation Year by passing
down the red tie, which symbolizes the
leadership that comes with being the
oldest students on campus. The Senior

Photo courtesy Mandy Intravaia

Maddie Young and Barron Pettway at the Senior Prep
Ceremony.

Prep Year helps sixth graders prepare
for middle school by fostering growth
in knowledge, leadership, character and
service.
Crown Point students honored at ESOL
Award Ceremony
The annual ESOL Award Ceremony
for Duval County Schools was held
on Thursday, May 17 at Englewood
High School. The following students

Photo courtesy Amy Sanchez

from Crown Point Elementary School
were honored for their positive attitude
towards school and for working to
learn the English language: Allessandra
Cbrera-Hernandez, fifth grade; Amanda
Padilla, fourth grade; Crisshell MoralesGarrido, third grade; Sophia ArguijoCruz, second grade; Etida Berbiu, first
grade; and Asma Raham, kindergarten
(not pictured). Crown Point Principal
Brett Hartley was also announced as the
ESOL Principal of the Year.

Let us help you and your family be at your best!

A unique place to be

12412 San Jose Blvd., Suite 203 | Jacksonville, FL 32223
Phone: 904-432-3321 | Fax: 904-432-3324
www.nautilusbehavioralhealth.com
Assessments We Offer Include:
Psychoeducational (IQ & Achievement)
ADHD • Gifted • Infant/Toddler Development
Standardized Testing Accommodations

Encouraged on the road to wellness.
With bursts of natural light and views to the outdoors,
River Garden’s 5,500 sq. f t. therapy gym provides a
well equipped, healing environment for those recovering
from illness or injury. Our team of certified and licensed

Sarah Dew-Reeves,
Ph.D.

We Also Offer:
Individual and Family Therapy
Educational Groups and Workshops

Lisa D. Bailey,
Ph.D.

physical, occupational and speech- language therapists
deliver highly personalized, one-on-one care that will
challenge you to reach your full potential.

Personal Philosophy

rivergarden.org

Request River Garden
Short -Stay & Outpatient Rehab.

Visit rivergarden.org or call (904 ) 260 -1818.

B. Veeren Chithriki, MD

I believe in practicing compassionate, comprehensive, and
concise medical care by treating the whole patient, and not just
the problem. Specialized services we offer include the treatment
of pelvic pain, endometriosis, laparoscopic surgery, Da Vinci
robotic surgical procedures, routine/high risk obstetrical care,
and 3D mammography.
We are a full service office and offer many exclusive services
such as same day and evening appointments, in house
ultrasounds, and gender reveals.

www.facebook.com/vchithriki

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm
Same day appointment availability

Accepting New Patients
Most Insurances Accepted
Board Certified: American Board
of Obstetrics & Gynecology

13241 Bartram Park Blvd. Suite 1509-1513 Jacksonville, FL 32258

904-680-0055 | www.baptistsouthobgyn.com
RGSS-18-001 River Garden Senior Ser vices - Mandarin Newsline 1/2 Page Ad 4C 5”x15.75”
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Here we go again
By Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

Summer rains arrived early this year, in
the form of Subtropical Storm Alberto.
It is now officially the hurricane season,
and as always, we need to be as prepared
as possible, with supplies in hand and
an evacuation plan in the event of a
potential major impact.
Rain in general, both the lack of it and
an overabundance, is at the forefront of
many a gardener’s mind. It governs how
we deal with our gardens from day to
day, and season to season. If we are in
drought, drip irrigation can help save
our plants and there’s the added bonus
that it can reduce water use, saving us
from large water bills. If you can install
a water barrel which fills from a drainpipe or receives runoff from a valley in
the roof, the rain collected is ideal for
ornamentals; however, shingle roofs can
potentially pollute rainwater if new or
very old, and perhaps should not be
used on vegetables under those circumstances.
Low areas of the yard that regularly become saturated with rain can be planted
with water-tolerant plants — a rain
garden. Choose plants which can take
dry periods as well as periods of inundation. This website will help guide your
choices: https://tinyurl.com/y7srcqxr.
Master Gardeners have a variety of
tasks we can take on, depending on our
interests. But all of us, I think I can
safely say, are basically fascinated with
plants. So when a group of us recently
took a trip to the Florida Panhandle to
visit nurseries, research establishments,
and the stunningly beautiful St. Marks
National Wildlife Refuge, a good time
was guaranteed!
For me, one of the highlights was a
visit to the nursery of The MonarchMilkweed Initiative, based at the
headquarters of the St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge, established in
2014 after President Obama signed a
Presidential memorandum “creating a
federal strategy to promote the health of
honey bees and other pollinators.” The
response by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service was to ask refuges nationwide to
increase milkweed populations, conserve
habitats, and inform the public about
the importance of pollinators.
Through careful research and experimentation St. Marks’ Ranger Scott Davis has established germination methods
for the 21 milkweeds native to Florida.
To obtain the often rare plants and
seeds, he relies on help from volunteers
and members of the public reporting
on the whereabouts of populations of
the plants, as well as undertaking his
own reconnaissance (https://tinyurl.
com/yb4aq2bj). By judiciously gathering plant material, the group propagates
thousands of milkweeds every year
which are given to groups which establish them in natural areas, use them in
the restoration of degraded habitats, or
plant them in both public and private
gardens, all of which help to support the
monarch butterflies and other pollinators which grace our state.

Photo courtesy Donna Crosby

Mandarin Garden Club introduces new
leadership team
The 2018 – 2019 leadership team of the Mandarin Garden Club includes Sandie
Ingram, president; Mary Forster, second vice president; Laura Miller, secretary; and
Mariam Swain, treasurer; and Betty Waldrep, second vice president (not pictured).

Inc.

Since 1981

Sadly native milkweeds are still not
widely available in local nurseries. Butterfly weed, Asclepias tuberosa, is the one
most likely to be found, and will take
full sun and sandy well drained soil.
As with most plants, it needs careful
watering until established, but should
then be able to survive on rainfall alone.
We learnt at the milkweed nursery
that milkweeds don’t usually set seed
by themselves; two or more plants are
needed for cross pollination. And if
a productive butterfly garden is your
ambition, plant a number of A. tuberosa
to support feeding caterpillars: those
monarch babies are voracious eaters!
If butterfly weed just can’t be found, the
internet is a good resource, but if you’d
rather visit your local nursery you are
more likely to find the Mexican milkweed (A. curassavica). Some caveats: A.
curassavica can carry a disease which is
harmful to monarch butterflies, and it
should be cut down in November, both
to reduce the impact of the disease and
to mimic the native milkweeds dying
back for the winter.
Enjoy our beautiful butterflies and have
a safe summer.

Dollar Clothing & Jewelry Sale
August 3, 9am - 2pm
August 4, 9am - 12pm

Mandarin Garden Club
2892 Loretto Road, 32223

(904) 260-4820
Carpentry
• Granite Countertops
• Siding Replacement
• Termite & Wood Rot
Damage Repair
• Attic Stairs, Floors
• Sheetrock
• Attic and Ceiling
Exhaust Fans
• Mantles & Surrounds
• Custom Build Pantrys
& Closets

• Window, Door
Installation; Mirrored
& Bi-Fold, New and
Replacement
• Flooring Laminate & Tile
• Crown Moldings
• Tile Work, New
Installations & Repair
• Skylights
• Wallpaper Removal
• Vinyl Shutters

Pressure Washing
• Drives Walkways
• Buildings
• Mildew Removal
• Roof Tops & Fences
• Painting-Interior & Ext.
• Faux Finishes, Murals

Railing Chiropractic & Acupuncture
Eliminate pain, heal injuries and promote your overall wellness with
quality chiropractic care from the experienced professionals.

Chiropractic Care
Pediatric Chiropractic
Injuries & Accidents
Back, Neck & Joint Pain
Massage Therapy
Acupuncture

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

$39

$99 $39
$39 $39
$39
$39
$99

EMERGENCY
In network with most major insurances • Affordable cash plans available • Onsite digital x-ray
EXAM &
ONE
X-RAY
13241 Bartram Park Boulevard | Ste
509

$99 DENTURE
Jax Multispecialty $99REPAIR

9
904.78

(D0150, D0220, D1110)

$99
Dental Center

Creating Smiles &
Relationships for a Lifetime!

904

NEW PATIENT
www.J
SPECIAL
www.Ja
904-551-9283 | www.railingchiropractic.com
COMPREHENSIVE EXAM EMERGENCY
NEW PATIENT
NEW
PATIENT
Includes cleaning & X-Ray
M/T/W/F
8-12 2-6 • Th 9-1 EXAM &
SPECIAL
Working
NEW
PATIENT
NEW PATIENT
EMERGENCY
SPECIAL
ONE X-RAY904.786.
EMERGENCY
EXAM
&
Rela
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
IMPLANT
EMERGENCY
ONE X-RAY EXAM & EMERGENCY

Dr. Christopher Railing
serving the area since 2011

$99
$99

FREE
$39

www.JRdentalc

CONSULT
NEWEXAM
PATIENT
COMPREHENSIVE
EXAM
&
ONE X-RAY
EXAM
&
w
with 3D X-RAY
www.JaxDentalC
SPECIAL
Includes
cleaning
&
X-Ray
COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
EMERGENCY
ONE X-RAY

ONE X-RAY

Includes cleaning
& X-Ray
(D0150, D0220,
D1110)
Same
day denture repair
COMPREHENSIVE
EXAM

in the office at EXAM
an
COMPREHENSIVE
Includes
cleaning
& X-Ray
COMPREHENSIVE
EXAM
affordable price.
COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
(D0150, D0220, D1110)

www.JRden
904
W
ww
Working
Together
www.J
www.JaxDen
www.Ja
Relationships
Work
IMPLANT

EXAM &$ 500
E
ONE X-RAY
VALU

IMPLANT
FREEWorking
CONSULT
DENTURE
Toget
Working
FREE
CONSULT
DENTURE
with IMPLANT
3D X-RAY
Our group of dental specialists provide expert
Rela
Relations
REPAIR
REPAIR
FREE
CONSULT
FREE
IMPLANT
DENTURE
IMPLANT
DENTURE
care from simple to complex cases!
500 E
Same DENTURE
day denture
repair CONSULT
FREE
FREE
CONSULT
SECOND
with
3D
X-RAY
DENTURE
U
REPAIR
Dr. Annetter
Lorenzo-Reyes,
A
Dr. Dennis M. Mahan, D.M.D
V Lwith
in the office atwith
an 3D X-RAY
REPAIR
3D X-RAY
OPINION
D.D.S.
REPAIR
affordable
price.
REPAIR
500 E
Same day
denture
repair
LU
0
Your smile
0 and investment
Includes
cleaning & X-Ray
(D0150, D0220,
D1110)
Includes cleaning & X-Ray
Includes
cleaning
X-Ray
Ask about
our&10%
(D0150, D0220, D1110)

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgeon
3D CT
Implants
Sedation
Wisdom Teeth Extractions

Dr. Eric M. Olson, D.D.S.

• Prosthodontist
• Full In-House Dental Lab
• From Single Tooth Replacement
to Full mouth Reconstruction

Same day denture repair
in the office at an
affordable price.

(D0150,
D0220,
D1110)
(D0150,
D0220,
D1110)

Senior Discount!
with 3D X-RAY

FREE

Safe and quick implant placement with 3D
Cone Beam Scan, for implant supported
denture, single tooth/bridge.
To determine implant fee starting at $1500.

500 E
VALU
$

$

IMPLANT
CONSULT

with 3D X-RAY

$ 500
Same day denture repair
E
$
VALU placement with 3D
in the
office
at an
Safe and
quick
implant
placement
Safewith
and3D
quick implant
• Orthodontics
Cone affordable
Beam Scan, price.
for implant supported
$5
Cone
Beam
Scan,
for
implant
A
0supported
Safe
and
quick
implant
placement
with
3D
$
our
10%
V
Sameatday
denture
repair
50tooth/bridge.
inAsk
the office
an
• Braces SameAsk
day about
denture
repair
about
our
10%
denture,
single
Cone
Beam Scan,
for implant
supported
E
denture,
single
tooth/bridge.
UE
Ask about our
10%
L
U
L
denture, single tooth/bridge.
A
A
• Hygiene Procedure
Teeth
Cleaning
V
To
determine
implant
fee
starting
at
$1500.
Senior
Discount!
V
the
office at an
affordable in
price.
in the office at an
determine
implant
starting
$1500.
To determine
implant
feefee
starting
at with
$1500.at3D
Senior Discount!
Safe andTo
quick
implant
placement
when you are due, no need to have 2 trips Senior Discount!

deserve a second opinion.

to the dentist.

FREE
FREE
FREESECOND
OPINION

affordable price.
Cone Beam Scan,
for implant
affordable price.
Safe
quicksupported
implant placement with 3D
Safe and
quick implant placement
withsingle
3D and
Ask about our
10%
denture,
tooth/bridge.

Ask about
our 10%
AskRondon
about D.M.D.
ourSenior
10% Discount!
To determine implant fee
starting at
$1500.
denture,
single
tooth/bridge.
denture, single tooth/bridge.
Dr. Obdulia

SECOND
SECONDSECOND
OPINION
OPINION
Your smile and investment

Cone Beam Scan, for implant supported
Cone Beam Scan, for implant supported

• General Dentist
Senior

Discount!

Senior
Discount!
To determine
implant fee starting at $1500.

SECOND
SECOND
FREE
OPINION
FREEFREE
OPINION OPINION

Dr. Jessica Nixon D.M.D.
• General Dentist

To determine implant fee starting at $1500.

deserve a second opinion.
Your smile and investment
deserve a second
opinion.
Your smile
and investment

San Jose
Blvd. Ste 314
deserve12276
a second
opinion.
7101 Normandy Blvd.
904-786-9200 JaxDentalCenter.com
Your smile and investment
Se
Habla Español
Accepting new patients of all ages.
Your
smile and
investment
Your smile
and investment
deserve
a second
opinion.
deserve
a second opinion.
deserve a second
opinion.
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Puzzles

Answers to puzzles on page 2
Provided by MetroCreative

CLUES ACROSS
1. Guinean seaport
5. They __
8. Electromotive force
11. “McVicar” director
13. Monetary unit
14. Mother of Hermes
15. Broadway actress Daisy
16. Tobacco mosaic virus
17. Expression of surprise
18. African financial intermediaries
20. Fully ripe egg
21. Soothes the skin
22. Editors write them
25. Nashville-based rockers
30. Surgical tube
31. Lasting records
32. Member of Ghanese tribe
33. Being in a vertical position
38. Spasmodic contraction
41. Cartilage disks
43. Domestic help

Water Problems?

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER
TESTING

Ask Us About
Salt Delivery
Or Rental
Systems

• REMOVE •
Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts •
Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

45. A way of drying out
48. Small sponge cake
49. Distinctive practice or philosophy
50. Sword
55. Type of missile (abbr.)
56. Home to various animals
57. American comedian Tim
59. Scores perfectly
60. A major division of geological time
61. Spiritual leader
62. Unhappy
63. Unit of force (abbr.)
64. Door part
CLUES DOWN
1. Academic degree
2. Expression of sorrow or pity
3. Large, stocky lizard
4. Romanian river
5. Stellar
6. A way to change

7. Surround completely
8. A Philly footballer
9. Dinosaur shuang_____aurus
10. Slowly disappear
12. Large antelope
14. Not nice
19. Piece of footwear
23. Newt
24. Seriously mentally ill
25. Kilogram force (abbr.)
26. Terrorist group
27. Negative
28. Time zone
29. A blacksmith’s workshop
34. Baked dessert
35. A way to perceive uniquely
36. Breeze through
37. Dry white wine drink
39. Treated with iodine
40. Not thorough
41. Famous museum

42. Supplements with difficulty
44. Polynesian language
45. Bangladesh capital (var. sp.)
46. __ and flowed
47. Excessively theatrical actors
48. Prejudice
51. Swiss river
52. Nonsense (slang)
53. “Luther” actor
54. Resist authority (slang)
58. Pinch

Which of These Costly Homeseller
Mistakes Will You Make When You Sell
Your Mandarin-Bartram Home?
Mandarin-Bartram Area - A new report has just
been released which reveals 7 costly mistakes that
most homeowners make when selling their home,
and a 9 Step System that can help you sell your
home fast and for the most amount of money.
This industry report shows clearly how the
traditional ways of selling homes have become
increasingly less and less effective in today's market.
The fact of the matter is that fully three quarters of
homesellers don't get what they want for their homes
and become disillusioned and - worse - financially
disadvantaged when they put their homes on the
market.
As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7

deadly mistakes that cost them literally thousands of
dollars. The good news is that each and every one of
these mistakes is entirely preventable. In answer to
this issue, industry insiders have prepared a free
special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get
Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar".
To order a FREE Special Report, visit
www.NEFloridaHomeSales.com or to hear a brief
recorded message about how to order your FREE
copy of this report call toll-free 1-844-356-4248 and
enter 1000. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to find out how
you can get the most money for your home.

This report is courtesy of Alice Soberay, Coldwell Banker Vanguard. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2018

License #W-32

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com

BRAG ABOUT YOUR
SCHOOL OR STUDENTS!

Visit
BBB.org
today
Visit
BBB.org
today
to
learn
who
you
can
trust.
to learn who you can
trust.

We would love to
publish your great
news in Mandarin
NewsLine!

4417 Beach Blvd., Ste. 202 Jacksonville, FL 32207 / 904-721-2288
4417 Beach Blvd., Ste. 202 Jacksonville, FL 32207 / 904-721-2288

Send it in! Photos also welcome!
editor@floridanewsline.com
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THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE
NOT BEEN SCREENED BY THE
SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, any
discrepancies thereof shall
not be the responsibility of the
aforementioned association.
Your publisher has agreed to
participate in this program
and run these ads as a service
to the Southeastern Advertising Publishers Association.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Beware of loan fraud.
Please check with the Better Business Bureau or Consumer Protection Agency
before sending any money
to any loan company. SAPA

AUTOS WANTED
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Towing!
We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$100’s earned weekly selling sneakers. Text 770-910687 2 or PnnyAK ick z .com

EDUCATION/INSTRUCTION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
– Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (866)724-5403
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
- Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 866-453-6204

IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+? Tired
of the calls? We can Help!
$500 free consultation! We
c a n S TO P t h e g a r n i s h ments! FREE Consultation
Call Today 1-855-823-4189

FOR SALE
Lung Cancer ? And A ge
60+? You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-5903140 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99, 100 pills for $150. FREE
shipping. Money back guaranteed! Call Today 1-866-339-0930.
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 mg blue pills or
Generic 20 mg yellow pills.
Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H.
Guaranteed, no prescription
necessary. Call 844-493-5940
MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP: Get
Stronger & Harder Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently
& Safely. Guaranteed Results.
Free Brochure. 1-800-3543944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com
Lowest Rx Prices, Every Day!
Go to BlinkHealth.com to get
the guaranteed lowest price
on nearly all generic medications at a nearby pharmacy.
DIATOMACEOUS EARTH-FOOD
GRADE 100% OMRI Listed-Meets
Organic Use Standards. BUY
ONLINE ONLY: homedepot.com
KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed
Bug Killers/KIT. Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com

INTERNET SERVICES

25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED! Earn $1000 per week!
Paid CDL Training! Stevens
Transport covers all costs! 1-877209-1309 drive4stevens.com

HughesNet Satellite Internet
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data FREE OffPeak Data. FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in! FREE
Standard Installation for
lease customers! Limited
Time, Call 1-800-916-7609

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT

Massage Therapy
Alicia Nordman LMT

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you
behind paying your MORTGAGE?
Denied a Loan Modification?
Is the bank threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner’s
Relief Line now! FREE CONSULTATION 84 4-359-4 3 30
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-401-6444.
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find
senior living. Our trusted local advisors help solutions
to your unique needs at NO
COST TO YOU! Call 844-432-3281
NE W AU T HOR S WANT ED!
Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own
book. FREE author submission kit! Limited offer! Why
wait? Call now: 844-660-6943
Have an idea for an invention/
new product? We help everyday inventors try to patent and
submit their ideas to companies! Call InventHelp®, FREE
INFORMATION! 866-783-0557
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 877-661-6587
DRINKING PROBLEM? DRUG
ABUSE? Take control of your
life today. Find out the Addic tion Treatment option
that’s right for you. Take the
first step toward recovery
& call now 1-866-943-7748.
Were you an INDUSTRIAL
T R ADE SMAN (machinis t/
boilermaker/pipefitter etc)
and recently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT
CASH AWARD. Risk free consultation! 855-67 7-0507
Fed Up With CREDIT CARD
DEBT? CONSOLIDATED CREDIT Can Help Reduce Interest Rates & Get you out of
DEBT FAST… FREE Consultation.
24/7 Call Now: 855-977-7398

Only $50 an hour #MM12329/MA53865

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate
on Carpeting & Flooring.
Call Today! 1-855-929-7 756

(904) 514 -5788

FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES.
See how much you can save!
High risk SR22 driver policies
available! Call 855-970-1224

Swedish • Deep Tissue
Neuromuscular Therapy
www.hunterlmt.com

A New U Massage located in San Jose Office
Center, Next to Sonny’s and Ace Hardware

Guaranteed Life Insurance!

(Ages 50 to 80). No medical
exam. Affordable premiums
never increase. Benef it s
never decrease. Policy will
only be cancelled for nonp ay m e n t . 8 5 5 - 5 6 9 - 0 6 5 8
MEDICAL BILLING & CODING
TRAINING! Train at home to
process Medical billing &
Insurance! CTI can get you job
ready! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.
com HS Diploma/GED needed.
Lung Cancer ? And A ge
60+? You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-4281639 for Information. No
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.
Were you an INDUSTRIAL
T R ADE SMAN (machinis t/
boilermaker/pipefitter etc)
and recently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT
C A S H AWA R D. R i s k f re e
consultation! 877-781-1769
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515
Cross Country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company,
out of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate
on Carpeting & Flooring.
Call Today! 1-800-508-2824
HughesNet Satellite Internet 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
FAST download speeds. WiFi
built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
per second speed No contract
or commitment. More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-844-722-7993
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Stay in your home longer
with an American Standard

$5 OFF with this ad.

Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up
to $1,500 off, including a free
toilet, and a lifetime warranty
on the tub and installation!
Call us at 1-844-374-0013
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-837-9146

Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

Divine Mercy
House Thrift Shop

Email to:
classifieds@
floridanewsline.com

Professional painter
needed. Minimum 5 years
experience must have
transportation own driver’s
license and tools. Drywall
repairs and carpentry A+.
Pay based on experience
and production. No major
druggies or drinkers will
be allowed. (904)654-4934

Ponte Vedra NewsLine is
looking for an Advertising
Sales Representative! You
will be responsible for selling
display advertising space in
our print publications. See
page 3 for details! EMAIL
RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@
FLORIDANEWSLINE .COM

SATELLITE TV

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1- 877-666-2821

OUT WITH CABLE.
IN WITH SAVINGS.
Get a $100 AT&T Visa® Reward Card†
when you sign up for DIRECTV SELECT ™
Package or above.
W/ 24-mo. agreement. Redemption required.
EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT., $35 ACTIVATION, EQUIP. NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY.
New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA).

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

IV SUPPORT HOLDINGS LLC

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National
Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the above
classifieds. Determining the
value of their service or product
is advised by this publication.
In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers
do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their
clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in
advance or give the client your
checking, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of
ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over
the phone it is illegal to request
any money before delivering its
service. All funds are based in
US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.
ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your
ad in over 140 community
newspapers, with circulation
totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free
Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com
or visit our website cadnetads.com for more information

877-666-2821
†$100 Reward Card for purchase of qualifying DIRECTV SELECT and above; Offer not available in select locations. For new residential customers in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Residents of select multi-dwelling units are not eligible for this offer. Reward Card: Will be sent letter
with redemption requirements. Redemption req’d w/in 75 days from reward notification mail date. Reward Card delivered within 3-4 weeks after redemption to customers who maintain qualifying service from installation date and through reward fulfillment. Card expires at month-end, 6 mos. after
issuance. No cash access. For cardholder agreement, go to rewardcenter.att.com/myrewardcard/agreement_FSV.pdf. AT&T Reward Card issued by U.S. Bank National Association, pursuant to license from Visa. U.S.A Inc. May not be combined with other promotional offers on same services.
Offer ends 6/30/18. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. ©2018 AT&T Intellectual Property.
All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

AIRLINE
CAREERS
Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

800-481-7894

Lowest Rx Prices,
Every Day
Start saving at BlinkHealth.com
*Restrictions apply. Visit BlinkHealth.com for more details.

Community Marketplace Call (904) 886-4919

Lawn Care
American Eagle

Quality Services

Pressure Washing
Interior/Exterior Painting
Popcorn Removals
Trim/Build Ins

Licensed & Insured

Cabinet Refinishing & Painting
20+ years experience
Licensed and Insured
Professional Finishes

No Contracts
FREE Estimates

www.aaaresidentialrehab.com www.aaaresidentialrehab.com

904-654-4934

904-654-4934

GCS Housekeeping
Services

(904) 707 - 9794
greenlandforce1@yahoo.com

Pavers ConCrete
& More
Tear Out and Replace
• Pavers • Concrete • Driveways
• Walkways • Patios

FREE ESTIMATES

838-1836

Call Today for Free Decorative
Trim with Driveway Job!

Airport Transportation

Sell Cat products including Sterling
Silver Jewelry for Cat lovers. My prices
are reasonable and compatible to
other Cat stores. Please check out my
website and see what I have to offer.

SNIP’S

• Residential and
Commercial
• Licensed & Insured
• Since 1999
Linda Stroup
(904) 993-5247

TREE & STUMP SERVICE

Tree Preservation • Plant Health Care • Insect & Disease Treatments

Paul Oklevitch

Free Estimate

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST Over 25 Years Exp.
FL-5456A – LICENSED & INSURED

Licensed, insured, bonded

(904) 268-1017 www.snipstree.com

904-651-5593

Catering to the needs of the Homeowner

• Driveways • Concrete Removal
• Patios
• Driveway Extension
• Walkways • Pavers

• Owner Operated

www.kittyscorral.com
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

502-0891

Linda’s Home Cleaning

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

10% off when
you use this
coupon
11018 Old St Augustine Rd.
Suite 140
Jacksonville FL 32257

PLACE YOUR
GARAGE SALE
AD HERE FOR
FREE!

Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-419-7 188

RENTERS

Stop Paying Your
Landlord's Mortgage
Free Report reveals How Easy
it is to Buy Your Own Home
www.NEFloridaHomeSales.com
or
Free recorded message
1-844-356-4248 ID# 1001

Garage Sales

Ride with Mike

904-707-7454
mmztrip@gmail.com
Flat Rates to JAX

Licenced & Insured • 2016 Hyundai Sonata

St. Johns County
Concrete Services, LLC
Professional • Reliable • Quality

Specializing in ALL Homeowner Improvements

FRmEaEtes

esti

• Driveways •
• Patios •
• Sidewalks •

(904) 534-5011

Serving North Florida since 1983
Licensed • Bonded • Fully Insured
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Travel

Prudential Financial Planning Services
Andrew Laino, CLU®, CFP®, CLTC
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License Number 0E93910
701 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL,
32207
904-313-4553
Comprehensive Financial Planning

Lowest Cost Braces
in 1/3 the Time!
As Low as

$99/mo.
*The statement “1/3 the cost...1/3 the time” is
typical Fastbraces patient experience relative
to traditional braces. Your Fastbraces case may
take a longer or shorter time, & may be less
or more costly.

12058 San Jose Boulevard
Suite 102
Jacksonville, FL 32223
© 2018 chrisad, inc.

Call 904-880-3131 or
Text Us at 904-584-3777

KrantzDentalCare.com

mail@floridanewsline.com

On July 4, Americans celebrate our
country’s independence. While the 13
colonies broke free in 1776, individual freedoms have come more slowly,
with the struggle for Civil Rights
continuing to this day.

Offering financial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco),
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client
agreement. Offering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative of
Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 0223493-00005-00

®

The new U.S. Civil Rights Trail and
By Debi Lander
Mississippi Museum

Appointments 6:30am–7pm
& on Saturdays!
New Patients Always Welcome!

To commemorate and explain the
journey, the National Park Service
and tourism officials have combined
to create a U.S. Civil Rights Trail: a
national listing of locations where important civil rights events took place.
They chose only ones that offer visitors a stop well worth the time. The
new Civil Rights Trail’s collection of
churches, courthouses, schools, museums
and other landmarks let travelers see and
learn about the activists and the events
that challenged segregation and changed
the nation.
The presence of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., the most visible leader of the movement, emerges at locations in several
states. His birthplace and gravesite sit just
steps apart in downtown Atlanta. He led
the successful bus boycott after the arrest
of Rosa Parks from his first church, in
Montgomery, Ala. The Memphis church
where he gave his “I’ve Been to the Mountaintop” speech the night before his assassination at the Lorraine Motel is a popular
destination. The motel, expanded into
the National Civil Rights Museum, is the
most visited restored civil rights landmark
in America. The museum highlights the
50th anniversary of the death of Dr. King
this year.
A stop in Greensboro, N.C. or Nashville,
Tenn. reveals the F.W. Woolworth lunch
counters where sit-ins by black college
students in 1960 inspired a wave of similar nonviolent demonstrations.
The trail’s stops include four major museums including the National Museum of
African American History and Culture in
Washington, D.C. opened in 2016. Still
drawing immense crowds, the museum’s
popularity requires reservations well in
advance for its timed passes.

Welcomes:

Susan M. Frick, O.D.
Optometrist
Comprehensive Eyecare
Contact Lens Specialist

Dr. Frick believes that certain diseases can often be identiﬁed through
routine eye health examinations such as: diabetic eye disease, dry eye,
astigmatism, cataracts, macular degeneration, glaucoma, and farsightedness.

The Birmingham Civil Rights Institute,
now the centerpiece of a new national
monument, faces the park where police
fire hoses and dogs terrorized demonstrators in 1963 — across the street sits the
16th Street Baptist Church, site of the
Sunday morning bombing that killed four
young girls, injured many others, and
brought national attention to the campaign for civil rights.
The Center for Civil and Human Rights is

Photos courtesy Debi Lander

The Woolworth Counter in Nashville, Tenn.

a major attraction in downtown Atlanta.
The newest of the trail’s museums, the
Mississippi Civil Rights Museum, opened
in Jackson on Dec. 9, 2017. I recently
had the opportunity to tour the Jackson
site, the only state-sponsored civil rights
museum and one focusing on Mississippi
events. Eight interactive galleries grip visitors with striking images and stories. Seven of the galleries encircle a central space,
highlighted by a sculpture called “This
Little Light of Mine.” You move from
the darkened galleries into the light as
you work your way around the building.
The sculpture becomes brightest when
the music of the Movement swells, about
every 15 minutes. I found myself pulled
in by the clapping, swaying and singing of
others who gathered in the space.
Warning: This is not a museum you can
whisk through; there’s no sugarcoating here. The brutal stories make this a
poignant place. The Emmett Till case,
for example, reveals the riveting tale of
a 14-year old boy beaten, shot and then
thrown in a river for whistling at a white
woman shop owner.
A lynching tree inscribed with names
bears witness to the 600 Mississippians
hung in the state. The displays include Ku
Klux Klan robes and the rifle that killed
Medgar Evans. The cutting-edge museum
includes a number of informative videos
set within small spaces — like the back of
a police wagon or a jail cell. Sometimes
you have to wait your turn to get in, but
do take the time.
Civil and human rights remain at the center of political and social discourse today.
The trail and the Mississippi Civil Rights
Museum highlight stories that Americans
can’t and shouldn’t forget. I highly recommend a visit and suggest you plan to
spend a minimum of a half-day.
Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more of
local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories and
travel tips.

Dr. Frick is now accepting new patients.
Clay Eye is now offering Saturday appointments
at the San Jose location from 8:00 AM-3:00 PM
11790 San Jose Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32223
•
2023 Professional Center Drive
Orange Park, FL 32073

1615 County Rd 220, Suite 140
Fleming Island, FL 32003
•
St. Vincent’s Hospital-Riverside
DePaul Building
2 Shircliff Way, Suite 120,
Jacksonville, FL 32204

904-272-2020 • clayeye.com

Over 20 Games, 50/50’s and Door Prizes
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Comprehensive Care Is Now
More Convenient.
North Jacksonville is home to the region’s newest medical complex,
offering a wide range of leading-edge services, including:
new 92-bed hospital with
· Aall-private
rooms
adult and pediatric
· An
emergency room open 24/7
· An outpatient surgery center

than 20 UF Health
· More
specialty practices
imaging, lab and
· Outpatient
other diagnostic services
· A midwife-led birth center

UF Health North brings high-quality care to more residents of Northeast
Florida and Southeast Georgia.
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FREE
EXAM
Complete Physical
Exam Included
New Clients Only

$20 OFF
DENTAL CLEANING

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 7/13/18.

$10
OFF
WELLNESS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • EXTENDED HOURS
WALK-INS WELCOME • CONVENIENT DROP OFF
PREVENTATIVE CARE

SURGICAL SERVICES

EMERGENCY SERVICES

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
TINSELTOWN
904-619-9733
4372 Southside Blvd. Ste. 309,
Jacksonville

BAYMEADOWS
904-733-5100
8505 Baymeadows Rd.
Jacksonville

FRUIT COVE, RACE TRACK, ST. JOHNS
904-287-5625
2758 Race Track Rd., Ste. 409,
Fruit Cove

MURABELLA ST AUGUSTINE WORLD GOLF
904-686-9352
74 Capulet Dr. Unit 204,
St. Augustine

MEMBERSHIP

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 7/13/18.

FOREVERVETS.COM

Take

THAT
chest pain.

We offer the fastest ER wait times in the area.
We're ready to treat you or a loved one during an emergency.
Check out our website to see our average ER wait times:
MemorialHospitalJax.com/TakeThat.

10910 San Jose Blvd.
(904) 407-8500

